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Enicephalitis LDthari,ca.
There lhas been a progressive (leclihne in t,lie reporte(l

inci(leleo. of this disease since the peak year of 1924.
TI'lie figur-e for 1j27 was 143. The i.atio of deatlhs to reported
attacks continues high, and if one adds the deaths follow-
iug the chronic effects of this disease, eveni in p)atieints wiho
miiay originally have been classed as recovered," it appeals
that enicephalitis lethargica even:tually conitributes to the
death of 35 to 40 per cent. of known cases. The sequelae of
enceplhalitis lethargica continue to presenit serious problems
in the adiinlistrative care of its victimis; 45 to 50 per cenit.
of all eases slhow various degrees of permanent disability.
Ab)out lhalf of these develop Par kinsoniismi, whllich, sooner
ol lzater, in the great majority, pr oves fatal. Mental ii-
)ailrment is almost invariable, especially in younig childlein,

all(l in 25' per cent. of patienits who do not reco-ver coin-
pletely from the acute attacks this impairm-lenit is a ser'iolus
plol)lem. Probably 50 to 60 per cent. of patienits suffering
fromii the sequelae of enceplhalitis lethar gica requir e special
after-care and treatment-either close observation ainid
control on account of their miienital or moral disabilitv, or
nursing anid after-care on accounlt of tlheir physlical in-
firiiiities. The first gr-oup iincludes somle whlo appear likely
to p)rofit from remedial and re-educative miieasur-es. Time
'' encephalitis unlit ' at Wineblmore Hill is ani attempt
to deal with the administrative pr-oblemii of post-encephalitis
let'hargica. It not onlly provides treatmiient anid after-(caLe
but funictions as aii observationi cenitre aimd clearinig hou'se,
wlhere cases are grouped cecordinig to tlheir after-care
necessities and, so far as possible, are allocated acecordingly.
The adolescent case, suibject to seriouis coniduct clhanges
anid reqtiriing observationi and conitr ol, lhas niot yet been
a(lequately dealt with. It is suggested that large cities
miglht combine on a regional basis to pr-ovide institutionlal
resourlces for ence)halitis units (lealinig witlh all jost-enlcephalitic patients, includinig those wlho mighlt be unsuit-
able or ineligible-for other inistitutions.

Toubecrc'ulosis.
The number of deaths from all forms of tuberceulosis was

38,173, as compared with 37,525 in 1926. These figures,
tlhough they show an incr-ease over those of 1926 (in which
year there was an unexplaiined suddeni drop), are lower thani
those of 1925; and in general the downwar-d tre'nd in this
rleatli rate is maintained. Notification returnis ar e still
unsatisfactory, and in' some areas the numliber of notifica-
tions is only about 70 per cent. of the new cases that com-le
to the kllowledge of the local authoi'ities. Moreover, ill
sonie areas very little attempt is made to per-sia(le conitacts
of newly notified cases to attend for examinationi. Whlere
attention has been given to this poinit a considlerable
number of conitacts have been found sufferinig fromii tuber-
culosis at the stage of their malady wlhich gives the. best
ch.ance of a successful issue to treatmenit. There is occa-
sionally an unfortunate tendency to keep patients attending
tile tuberculosis dispensaries witlhout coming to a clear
decision on the diagnosis. Throughout the country, hlow-
ever, the diagnosis of 92.9 ier' cent. of dispensary cases is
collipleted- within three months. The iml)ortallce of rel)eated
lspl)tuii¶ examinations for diagnosis, l)rognosis, aild selection
of -cases for institutionial treatmielilt is stroligly emphasized.
Maniy l)atients are classed as T.B. niegative, iiot because
the bacillus is showli to be aibsent,l but because sputum*examlination hias been lieglected, a fact wlhich robs statis-
tical studies of much of thleir value. England is far behimii(
America and a numiiber of othler countries ill thle use of
x1rays for' coinfirmi11ator'y diagnlosis. Local authorities wiliell
halve failecd to consider snln)atlleticallv tIme recuiremieintfs Of
tuberculosis officers in tilis niatter are largelyv responsible.
it luiiist be made clear that expenditure that helps to
achieve accur1ate ani(l earlydig( niiosis of tubercuilosis is miot
only+ justifiable, but is probably a real measurte of econioniy.
Cases iimidergoinig sanatoriuim treatmiient may be classi fied
as early, intermediate, aniid advanced-. ManJy of thle intem-
mediate type are kept in saniatoi iumiis for six niontlis or
longrl, thou,gh, it is suggested, they wouldl l)mobably do
betterX withl shlorter periods of treatmulent, repeated when
relal)ses occur or are immllinlent. Thle need for proloimg;e
tmeatmmienlt in early cases offerinlg ieal hlopct of arrest, anld in
adv-amiced dangerously inlfective cases. is stressedl.

Methodls of Treatto,ent of Tal)erculosis.
Under this heading a rierview is lna(le of the ininmediate

and eilnd-results of treatinig tnberculosis by artificial pneumo-
thor,ax anid other surigical l)roce(ldres, by sanocrysini, aid
by tuberculin ; anid ani accounit is giveni of B.C,G. imiimuniiza-
tioni. The inifora'latioln givein in the annual report for 1925
as to, the late resuilts of treatmenit by artificial pneumiio-
thorax is supJplemilenited by a report of ani inivestigation inito
the after-histories of 111 p)atients so treated durinig the l)ast
teni vears. The results liave conitiniued to be extremely
encouraging. Sanocrysin is still udiier investigationi, with
a slight balanice of evi(denice in favour of its use in carefully
selected cases. Dr. Burrell considers that the acute bilateral
case in whiicl tlhe worse luing can be treated by artificial
pneumotholax, anid the type of case in wlich the tubelcle
bacillus persists in tlhe sputum in spite of proloniged tr-eat-
ment anid impl)ovemlent in other respects, are palrticulairly
suited to sanocrvsin treatmllenit. Tuber'culin is still 'out of
favoulr, but more information about Professor Calmette's
B.C.G. is reqllired before a definite view as to its valuoe (an
be arrived at. According to Calmette a comparison of tlhe
mortality of vaccinated anid unvaccinated childtren in con-
tact with tuberculous mothers shows that the rate for the
formiier- was 6.6 per cenit., anid for the latter 24 per cenit.
A close anialysis of thlese fimLruies by A. Wool¢Lenislhows the
nieed foi more detailed informationi, especially as to the
moirtality rates of vaccinated clhildren br-ought up in coil-
tact witlh tuber culous mothers, before Calmette's claims
cani be fullyv accepted.

Morutality ina Puoltuona?ry Tvtbercnlosis.
A stuidy of miiortality curves suggests that there are at

letast twvo in(de)epndent influenices affecting the mortality from
pulmionary tuibercutlosis in aidult life. The first, to wlhich
femnales appeal to be more, sensitive, proliuces its maximum
effect in early aduIlt life-in the 20 to 25 age period. The
second exerts its miiaximiium effect between t-he-. ages of 40
anid 50 in the case of males, and somewlhat earlier amonig
femiiales. It is suggested that pulmoniary tuberculosis exerts
its miiaxinium biological effect in early adult life, aind that
iuibanizationi is responsible for the high mortality in middle
life.

THE GENERAL P)RACTITIONER AND
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE.

PRIESIDENTIAL ADDRESS TO THE SOCIETY OF MEDICAL
OFFICERS OF HEALTH.

THE annuilal general meeting of the Society of Medical
Officers of Health was held oni October 19th, when Dr. JOHN
HOWARD-JONES, medical officer of health for the county
borough and port of Newport, Monmouthshire, was installed
as piresident of the society, anid delivered an address on
" The role of the general practitioner and specialist in
pr-eventive medicine."

Dr. Howard-Jones began by recalling the extent to
which knowledge of disease had been effective in reducing
the death rate and infantile mortality in recent years;
wvhile public health efforts had been practically confinied
to the removal of the more obvious causes of sickness and
deatth, a stage had niow been reached when, beyond routine
work, attenition could only be devoted to the individual
and the applicatioii of the laws of physiology to theo ple-
vention of disease. Each individual must realize his reslion-
sibility for the preservation of his own health and that of
those under his care. In the public health ser'vice there
was a relatively small percentage of those engaged in the
pliactice of clinical medicine; he thought they must agree
witlh Sir Arthulr Newsholme that complete success would
not be achieved " until means are discovered for training
anid enlisting every imedical practitioner as a medical
officer of health in the circle of his private or public
practice, and of securing his services not only in the early
and prompt detection of disease, but also in the systematic
supervision during health of the families under his care,
anid in advising them as to habits or methods of life which
are immical to health." Dr. Howard-Jones called atten-
tion to the statement in the evidence given by the British
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Medical Association before the recent Royal Commission
on National Health Insurance: " The alleviation or cure
of morbid conditions when once thev have arisen is, rela-
tively to other matters, a minor ')art in the campaign
for public health." He proceeded to show how the par-
,ticipation of the general practitioner in preventive medi-
cine was being advocated from all quarters and in most
countries, and to discuss those particular 1)roblems which
fell outside the routine work of the mnedical officer of health.

dMaternal Mllortalit1.
It was a deplorable fact that maternal mortality in

this country had been practically stationary for nearly
twenty vears, in spite of the gradual sub-stitution of the
o0l unitrained midlwives by partially trained women, and
the provision of medical help in cases of emergency before,
during, and after childbirth. 'Unfortunately, however,
more (attention was paid to the treatmenit of symptoms than
to the prevention of disease, and this in many towns led
to unnecessaryv instrumental intervention, which was now
recognized to be ])rejudicial to mother an&d infant. The
tinme -had come to reconsider the whole subject. As regards
the national insurance maternity benefits no conditions
were laid down as to how the recipients should spend the
mioney; it wv-as generally felt, therefore, that the adminis-
tration of these should be co-ordiiiated with the miaternitv
and child welfare service. The more recent records of
son.e of the most enlightened midwifery departments of
the great hospitals afforded gratify-ing evince of the
vlule of adopting l)reveiltive l)rinciples in the practice of
midwifery. Dr. Howard-Jones next reviewed the proposals
of the Britisll Medical Association and others. It was urged
that-provision should be made for the attendance of a doctor
and a inidwife at every confinement, and that, while the
midwife should usually conduct the normal delivery, the
doctor would be responsible for ante-niatal. examination
aInd supervision. He would attend at the confinement if
difficulty arose, and also during the luelperal period as
the case required. There 'should 1e cn(1sultant and
-specialist services for difficult cases, and loeal authorities
sshould lprov-ide accommodation in institut ion.s under the
maternity and child welfare scheme. Such a plan would
emisure a definite place in the maternity scheme for the
medical practitioner; it was most desirable that lie should
play a definite lpart in a well-organized maternity scheme,
since after supervising the ante-lnatal care of a l)atient lhe
ought to continue in charge until she was restored to
normal condition, if possible.

Teaching of .Mllidrifjery .
Tlme organization of a systematic study of tle. woman

during pregnancy was a receint development at the medical
training( schools; as an element in 'the trainingc of the
medical student and the pupil midwife, ante-natal work
had hitherto been entirely fortuitous inistead of being
systematized and compulsory . Iindividual general practi-
tioners throughout the country had, however, acquired for
themselves the necessary knowledge, and had devised
admirable schemes for the women under their charge.
Discussing the causes of foetal and neo-natal mortality,

Dr. Howard4ones quoted various authorities to illustrate
thle need for, and the value of, ante-natal care and pre-
ventive work. The public needed education in regard to
the advantages of preventive midwifery over the present
popular but largely unnecessary delivery by instruments
-with its greater danger of sepsis-and -trauma to mother
and infant. It had been repeatedly stated in official
reports that the teaching of obstetrics and gynaecology in
most of, if not all, the medical schools in Great Britain
left much to be desired. The new curriculum in midwifery
included a certain amount of training in midwifery; in
view of tlme fact that the deaths from plrematuree birth
-and diseases of early infancy exceeded 25,000 per annum,'I
this provision could not be regarded as premature. Mid-
wifery was primarily physiological, and if conducted
on prevenltive parincipules thle pathlolog~ical aspzect of theI
w-ork- would b~e red-uced to a minimum. Some midwifery
teachers w-ere doinlg great service by emphlasizing the'
importanlce of anlte-natal supervisionl anld of dealinlg withl

labour on physiological lines. Referring to the tendency
to curtail the number of children in each family, the
speaker said that from the parents' point of view the
necessity for skilled ante-natal and natal care was assunirng
serious importance. There would be an increased propor-
tion of first births, and these required greater supervision.
Midwifery in industrial practice -as generally underpaid,
if they were to secure anite-natal and post-natal treatmenit
the question of remuneration would have to be recon-
sidered. The public w-ould have to be educated up to
paying for p1re%-entive midwifery, and the State and the
local authorities would have to revise their lpresent policies.

(7n-ordination of Health Services.
The Poor Law service included some 4,000 part-time

or whole-timie medical practitioneis ; this medical service
was never based on preventive principles. Up to the
present time it had not been co-ordinated with lpreventive
medicine-to the great disadvantage of the public health.
Opportunities would soon be available for remedying this
state of affairs, but success would depend upon the spirit
in which the central and local authorities undertook tlhe
necessary reforms. The aggregation of Poor Lai medical
relief, maternity and child w-elfare schemes, school medical
services, mental hospitals, mental deficiency services, pen-
sions medical work, public health services, and national
health insurance amounted to a partial State medical
service. Some of tliese branches were based on the ideals
of preventive medicine, but the more costly were not.
According to its preamble, the National Insurance Act
was to " provide for insurance against loss of health and
for the prevention and cure of disease." Prevention was
given priority over cure, but it could not be denied
that the Act continued the old-established idea of medical
treatment by a visit and a bottle of medicine for a third
of the population. The great fault in the pre~ent system
was that medical advice was only obtained after disease
had actually attacked the patient. Fees would have to be1
increased and the size of " panels " re(duced to enable
the general practitioner to practise preventive medicine
among his patients. Referring to the need for the teaching
of medicine on physiological and hygienic lines, Dr.
Howard-Jon-es said that those teachers who were im-
pregniated with the old " pathological " principles would
probably not help much in this direction; consequently,
it would take many years before much real progress would
be made. He understood that post-graduate courses which
would enable piractitioilers to prepare themselves for more
active participation in this preventive medical work were
not available in this country. Unless something were done
in this connexion the general public would not participatv
in the benefits to be derived from the great advances. which
had been made in physiology, biochemistry, and dietetics
by those engaged in research 'Work.

Ilealt i. Propaganda.
Public opinion was -ripe for instruction in matters per-

taining to the care of health; health propqganda was
becoming increasingly popular. Much of this. work wa-as
undertaken by men who had had no medical tainiing and
was of the nature of " stunts," a great deal consisting
of thinly veiled advertisements. There was, therefore, a
danger of reaction on the part of the public unless the
work was performed by disinterested propagandists trained
in the laws of preventive medicine; this could only be
done by the enlightened medical practitioner. The most
effective educational work was individual instruction given
at the psychological moment, and not class teaching; this
could best be given by the private or " familv " doctor.
His opportunities for service were undoubtedly great, not
only in guiding the patients in the intricate patlhs of
health, but also in assisting the present activities of public
health authorities, as in the case of tuberculosis. There
was much work to be done in educating the public as to
the true value of drugs in the cure of disease.
Dr. Howard-Jones thlen paid a tribute to specialists and

research w^orkers for wh-lat thley had done in advrancinga
thle know-ledg~e of preventive medicine and in educatinlg
the public. He added that the principule of periodical
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medical inspection lhad long been established in the navy
and army, and hlad beeni extenided to the youniger members
of the civil population. Its further extension to the
genieral comiimulnity should niatulrally follow. It lhad been
recognized hy soniie of the leadinig Ameirican insurance
companies that it was cheaper to mainitain health than
to, cure sickniess, anid the-re wi-as a growing realization of
the impoortance of hlealtlt pirol)aganda aiiionlg Br-itish coiii-
paniies. The, general public was also begiiiniiig to appre-
ciate Jnedhict(l spllelvlsion--.

INTIrlERNXAT1ONAL SOCIETY OF MEDICAL
HYDROLOGY.

ANNUAL MEETING IN ENGLAND.
(Concluded from, page 718.)

AFTER two (laxs' conference in Lonldoin, w-hichil constituted
tlhe first l)alt of the anlnual mleetinig, a party of 105, con1-
sistirg iiailyll of m11ellmbers of the Initertnlationial Society of
AMedical Hydrology fr-omil seventeeni (lifferenit couinitr ies,
lCcoin1l)anied by wives and (lauglhters, starlted( on1 a tour- of
tlhO Imioe imjh)ortant E'niglish spas.

TVi.sit to Horroyate.
The first slp)a thtey visite(d was Harriogate oni October 12th.

After ani addlr ess by Dr. EDGECOMBE Onl tihe waters of
Ha}Jiogate they inispected the b)atlls, anid wree muctli inter-
ested in the various hlydrolooical measures, as well as in the
jincited l)araffinl wiax batlhs for chlronic joinlt (liseases. The
miiorniing session, hleld oni October 13th at the Royal Bath
Hospital, was devoted to the tr eatmiienit of ebildreni by
WaIters and batlhs. Amiiionig the paipers were the followinig.
Dr. A. KELLE-R, descril)ed the woirk donie at the Clhildrein's

Hospital at Rlheinfeldteni (Switzer-lanid), wlhich hlas 115 beds,
The cases treate(l ar-e mainly the more chronic forms of
ti, berculosis, IN Imp).hatism, anid con(litiolIs of iiainnItrition
anid debilitv. Goo(l resuilts wer-e obtainiedl from-l brinie baths,
x-which wele given two or three times a week for fourl weeks
att a temiperature (if 970 F.; tlie streniigth of the baths
varied fromii 1/2 pci- cenit. for thie miiore (lebilitated to
4 per cenit. for the miiore rlobuist; it was ini general observed
that the weaker baths hlad a more immediate effect, while
wvitli the stroniger the effect miiighit be delayed to- a later
stage in the course o)f treatmiienit.

Professor GROEDEL stated that it hlad been founiid at the
two clhildreii's in)stitutions at Nauhlieimii, ini whlich 30 per
cent. of tle lpatienits were sufferinig fromii heart disease,
that treatmiienit w'-itlh saline hatlhs of graduially inicreasinig
strengths w'kas less fatiguing whleni combinied wi-ith CO,
Ofervescemcc.

DI)rSI%re ANN:o s\As.EI1MANN (lFL'1annsbad anid Vienna)
stmn)warized the fash1ions through which iIon1medication had
lassed-, anid quioted recent, NIwork done by Starkenstein and
others wh-'iich showed that the only therapeutically active
fo]rmi was the uinstable ferrous iioii, thus acc-inntiiig for the
emp-ir ical obser'vation thiat ferrtginolluous waters slhould be
drii ik fr-eshl fr-omi thle spr-ings. Sinice the mlietabolism of
imoi was more easily derang-ed in children than. in adutlts,
hie considered tlhat the uise of chalybeate water,s in aniaeimic
condlitions iii chlildren might witlh advanitage be furtheI
(leveloped. The atutlhor had also fouinld good results from
ferirous wvater's in gastro-i itestinal catarrllih.

PrOfeSsor STANILEY (Birnminghanm) described tlie use of
lv- roth(thrapelitic measures as a sedative, and stated that
lie lhad foiund them p)articularly useful in chorea, either in
the formiii of lhot packs at 1000 F4'. lasting about twenty
wmimmtes ii,n suich childreni as were inot frighitenied by t-his
tre<atment, or lhot baths at 980 F. As a gauge, of the
i1pirovement obtained he miiade everey child wrvite its name
-aiid the (late in ink on the case sheet daily; the variations
;ii. muscular co-ordiniationi could thlus be seen at a glance,
-tiiml improvement became evident in many cases after one
or two packs daily for- fouir or five successive days. Thougli
t6ere couild be no doubt that hlot packs w-ere oftein effective
wh1ein drugs failed, a chiild occasionally becamiie mnore irrit-

able after a liot pack; it wias, however, difficult to compare
the results of pack treatment with those obtained from the
various druigs whicil had been - used. In discussing the
mode of actioii of the pack in these cases lie poinited out
tihat chorea in childrenl was one of the -few conlditions in
which a subiorimal temperatu-ire might continue for weeks
in coinjunction with a rapid putlse, indicating a disturbance
of the heat-regulatinig meclhanism. It seemed probable,
from recent work oni the heat-regulating functions of the
supr-arenal glands, that both the subnor-mal teimiperatures of
chorea anid the hyperpyrexia of other forms of acuite rlielumii-
atism miight be due to derangemiienit of the heat-controllinig
fun11CtioIns of the thyroid and suprarenals by rlheumlisatic
inf'ection.
Professor CATTAN1o described the uses of alkalinie anid

chloro-iodide waters, " pulverized " by the passage of
comnpressed air, in the treatment of catarrhal and other
conditionis in children. Dr. HIRSCH mentioned, amiionig the
difficulties of applying spa treatment to childreni, the fact
that there were no suiitable institutions for treating smlall
paying patieAits a-way froni their fussing mother s coin-
l)alable with- those belonging to charitable organiizations.
A paper was read also by Dr. ANGLADA (La Bourbohile) on
arsenical waters. In the brief discussion whiclh followed
the papers Dr. POULTON, referring to Professor Groedel's
remaiks, suggested that lighlt mighit be thrown on the
pr-oblem of CO., absorption throuigh the skin in CO, baths
by estimiiating the CO, content of the urine secreted durinig
aiid immediately after the batlh.
Dr. J. A. THOMSON (Harrogate) next demnlOstrated :i

series of iiearly fifty i adiograms of cases of osteo-arthlritis
to illustrate lhis thesis that the typical antd diagnostic
lesion of this disease is a cyst-like focus of bone destrulc-
tion suirrounded by a i ilg of osteo-sclerosis. He had fouiid
that these foci were so small in early cases as to be
scarcely distiinguishiable, that they gradually increased in
size or nuimbei-, aild that the individual foci were subject
to alteinating activity and subsidence, thus accoiniting for
alternating periods of exacerbation anid relief of synmptoms.
He maintainied that the clinical synmptonms dependled miiole
on tlhe position1 of the active focus in relation to a weight-
bearing or friction-bearing surface than on the coniditiont
of the joiiit as a wlhole.

Cases of various -types of chroniic joinlt disease were
demonstrated by the physicians of the hospital, and parties
were shown round the wards and 'baths. It was noted with
interest that here, as also in the Devonshlire Hospital 1at
Buxtoni, considerable space is allotted to recreation roomiis
for the patients, as the importanice of this aspect of hospital
treatment las not in general lreceived muclh attention
hithelrto.

In the afternoon the members of the society visited
Fountains Abbey under the guidance of Dr. Moodv, the
orgainist of Ripoii Cathedral.

Bumxton.
Oni Octoberl 14th thrlee charabaines took the party to

Bulxton, wherle, after a short paper by Dr. BUCKLEY Onf the
physical and chemiiical properties of the waters, visitor's
were showln round the Thermial Baths and the Natural
Mineral Water Baths. The visitors thoroughly- investi-
gated the baths, which have been recently reb;uilt, and
were much interested in the aeImated flowing batlh, the'
asndilime g pools of blue water characteristic of this spa,
and tle liwhite marble driinking fountain where the glass
is dipped and filled fresh from the flowing sourco.
At a reception given by the Buxton Medieal Society

Mr. HA_RRY PLATT disc-ussed co-operation in the treatmenit
of chr-onic rheumatic diseases between the spa lhospitals,
the universities, the medical schools, and the treatment
clinics which were being started.
On the followving day members of the staff of the

Devonshire Hospital demoinstrated cases of gouit, osteo-
arthritis, anid rheumiiatoid arthritis, and described the
method used to estimate the radium emanation in the
wa.ter.
A l.)ernlllaeiit internationlaJ society for tIme study- of

rhleuniati!sml w\as constituted by delegates fronil thle national
committees and societies.
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